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The best picture in five 
years.

NORTH SYDNEY

SYDNEY MINES
CANADIAN LEGION

! SYDNEY MINES, March 15—The 
I local command of the Canadian 
| Legion held its regular weekly 
j meeting in the club rooms on 
Sunday afternoon with the presi- 

t dont. Dr. N. MacDonald in the 
I chair. Owing to the meting of the 
District Command which was held 
in Sydney the same afternoon, the 
meeting was not so well attended 

I as usual, Major Milburn, D. O'Hand 
ley, George Unsworth and John 

I Sutherland attended the district 
! meeting as offlclaldelegates from 
j the local branch.

After the minutes ot the previous 
meeting had been read and adoip- 
ted, the secretary read letters from 
tho Pension Board at Ottawa in re
ply to, communications sent there. 
ThêseP replies were all favoralble. 
Several bills were then read and 
ordered paid.

Letters were received from the 
Deputy Minister of Mines, Hon. 
Norman MacKenzie. Dr. L. ,W. 
Johnstone, M. P. and Hon. R. It. 
Butts, M. L. A. promising to give 
their utmost support against the ; 
closing of Florence colliery!

The president urged all return
ed men to turn out nert Sunday at 
the Salvation Army headquarters 
to hear Col. Baldln speak. Majcr

ROYAL PRINCE SPURNS FORMALITY, WEDS COMMONER

throughiis confined to his home
illness.

The many friends of Harry M. 
Young, View street will be glad to 
learn that he is making a favor
able recovery from his recent 
very serious illness.

Mrs. Gerald Brennan, View 
street, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs Penny, who has been her guest 
tor several weeks, left last /eek 
tor Halifax where they were call
ed by the illness and death of Mrs. 
Penny's son the late Joseph Penny, 
which occurred in that city on Sat
urday.

George Penny of Ramea, arrived 
on the Caribou Sunday morning, 
en route to Halifax where he was 
called by the death ot his brother 
the late J. C Penny.

Mrs. Arthur Vought, “The Firs” 
was hostess on Wednesday evening 
ot last week for the mixed bridge 
club, when the two high scores 
were Mrs. Geoffrey Christie and 
Mr. Arthur Vooght.

NORTH SYDNEY, March 13—
Miss Germaine Petors who has 
been visiting in Sydney recently
has returned to her home here. _ „ ... ,.

Clifford Jubien, son of Mr. and D' c;, M' wl" pre,lde V
Mrs. H. W. Jublen, Archibald Are., ; Sa°d,y 8 n’eetlllE-

I A request was sent from the 
: Ladies’ Auxiliary, that Sergeant j 
i Maxwell be asked to take charge j 
I of the play to be put on by them 
| in the near future. Police
! The meeting then closed with 
the National Anthem.

POLICE OFFICER 
HAS DIFFICULTY 
LASSOING COW

QUEBEC WILL NOT
ALTER ATTITUDE!

Pimples, Blotches 
Quickly Vanish \

za: :zss:

HELD MEETING.
A largely attended meeting of the 

parents of the high school pupils 
was held in the Assembly Hall on 
Monday afternoon. Major MacC r- 
mick occupied the chair and In ai 
few1 words Introduced the supervis
ing principal Nelson A. MacLeod at 
whose request the meeting had 
been called.

Mr. MacLeod then addressed the 
meeting and asked for the coopera
tion of the parents with the teach
ers. He stated that he fejt that 
there were several hinderances 
the pupils progress that should be 
rectified—for instance pupils who 
attend dances, matinees, etc. can
not concentrate upon studies

Car And 
"Damaged" Considerably 

During Encounter

Too hushed before the ceremony 
. . . to get his hair cut and wearing' £

Animal I gray lounge suit, erav shirt antgray lounge suit, gray shirt and 
] royal blue tie, Prince Lennart f 
j Sweden married Miss Karin Niss- 
vandt today in a London registry 

"""" office. As the bride is a commoner ! tend when the prince insisted on a
HERRICK, N. Y.. March 1*- : prince Lennart bad to *tve up bi= '

County Policeman John W. Kreut- | r0yti; rights. Nevertheless it was 
zieger went to some effort Sun jay | reported that Klng Gu6tav

Sweden (1)", the prince's grand
father, lias displayed a conciliatory 
attitude. Grand Duchess Marie of 
Russia (3), the bridegroom's moth
er, travelled from New York l'or 
the ceremony, but refused to at-

before he lassoed a cow and tied it j 
to a telephone pole until its owner j 
came to take/it home.

His report,' turned in yesterday , 
best telle the story:

“Oar No. 1 police 'patrol car, 
owned by Nassau County Police De i 
partment, going north on Baby
lon Turnpike, Merrick, charged by j 
a cow, who was reported missing | 
siace January 37, 1932, owned 

by William Teich, Park Avenue 
Tlairy, Roosevelt, while officer was 
trying to lasso row, she butted 
s âme contiguous. Officer walked

civil, marriage. The duchess wan- 
I ted a church wedding. The prince 

of | and his bride are shown in (2).

GASOLINE PRICE 
PROBE ADJOURNS 
UNTIL NEXT WEEK
Comptroller Of McColl Fron

tenac Company Appears 
Before Commission

Under TM. Penetrating Antiseptic
___„ _ , yon cen hsro e clear, smooth, velvety «kin*

OKI U/ATCDWAYÇ w»Tas it:jbuisUN nflILnVvni0;w " | wash penetrates the skin leaving no etaln upo»1
the surface- ^ X 85c jmttle PToVee tte merk or

Premier TaSchercau Returns 
From "Conference With 

Premier Bennett

their thoughts^are too much upon | Up t‘0 çâv? and it charged him.
“Damage to car; rear tail light,; other things. Then too he spoke of 

the pupils studying where the ra-WOMEN MEET AT 
NORTH SYDNEY
Institute Plans Social For St.

|(n Patrick’s Day

NORTH SYDNEY, March fn— ___ _______ _ _ ____
The members ot the Women’s In- [f7u eh™ld glveTl-2 honra*to"«tndy 
etitate ot Upper North Sydney held j cach day 4long U]e methoda p jin- 
thelr March meeting at the home. ; mi by the t6al-hers other

front fender dented. Both rear fen 
ders dented, rear right shackle 
bolt and right headlight glass brok
en.

“Damage to cow; Left horn brok
en.”

dio was going and urged the par
ents to endeavour to see that the 
pupils had quiet during their study 
hours. He stated that with the 
large number of pupils in the class
eÂ it was impossible to give much I ^ jpcrelUsieger forgot t<% men- 
ifdividualr attehtlon and that he | IhnO. The cows name was 
strongly approved of the one gaily, 
o’clock closing which gave ample | ' »
time for preparation of work {or ||AA|/r\l I f" BA III"I the following day. Each pupil hè HULK P T I r AllUt

LINDBERGH DASHED INTO 
WOODS ARMED WITH OUN WHEN 

ADVISED OF KIDNAPPING
Two Weeks Elapse Since Infant Son Of CoL Lindbergh 

Was Snatched From Crib By Unknown Abductors 
—Graphic Description Of Events Immediately 
Following Disappearance Finally Published

ot Mrs. A. K. Jackson with a very 
good attendance. The subject tor 
•‘Roll Call” was the apples and its 
uses. Business consisted ot plans 
for a St. Patrick's social which 
Is to be held Thursday the 17th. 
The pi ogramme was in charge of 
the Committee on Agriculture. Mr. 
H. F. McIntyre, district represent
ative of agriculture, was present 
and gave a very interesting and 
instructive address. Other num
bers were a reading by Miss Ger
trude Maloney and a piano select
ion by Miss Margaret Jackson. Re
freshments were served by the 
hostess assisted by several mem
bers of the institute. The April

speakers at the meeting were Mr. 
D. C. MacDonald, Mr. S. R Pur- 
vs Dr N MdDonld, Mr. Tv. R. Hol- 
lett, Mr.* L. D. MacLean, Mrs Jas. 
Robertson and Mrs. Angus Mac
Donald. The other teachers of the 
high school staff also spoke at 
some length.

At the close of the meeting a 
great many of the parents had a 
muchvi)etter understanding of the 
work of both teachers and pupils 
and good results will no doubt ac
crue from it.

BOXERS PREPARE 
FOR BIGTOURNEY
Boxing Tournament Will 

Staged For Relief Purposes

PERSONAL NOTES 
i Mr. Jamefl Aspenatl, Atlantic 
I street who was recently operated 

meeting will be held at tho home of j upcn ln Harbour View Hospital Is 
Mrs. Robert" "Maloney and the Puh- now making a good .recovery.
He Health Committee will'be in | 1IrSi Angus Campbell, Brown 

1 charge of the programme. ' Btreet was tfœtess at a birthday
party Monday afternoon ln honor 
of her twelve year old daughter. 
Catherine.

j About , twenty little girls were 
; present and games were played for 
j which prizes were awarded. The 
lucky prize winners were Muriel 

j Dickson, Roberta Way and Vivian 
r, MacLean.
D , The tea table was beautifully de- 

j corated with Easter lilies and the
--------  j cake ln the center, instead ot hav-

NORTH SYDNEY, March 15— lng the usual candles was decked 
The Bucanecr Athletic Club Is be- i with tiny chickens and bunnies 
lng used by local Sydney Mines j Mrs. Campbell was assisted by 
men, who are to fight here soon Miss Marjory Stewart and Miss 
for the relief programme. as a ! Olive Lamond. 
training quarter. Yesterday George j The guest ot honor was the rocJ- 
Rahey, Constable Hendricks of the ' pient of numerous lovely birthday 
N. S. Police and Max Lovett work- gifts.
el out for several hours. These i Among those from out of town 
three men will be matched with : who attended the funeral of the 
many others in the tournament late Mr. Ronald O'Handley on 
which Is to he staged in the Em-, Tuesday afternoon were Mr. J. C. 
pire Hall at an early date, the ; Peck of Halifax, Mrs. Mulcahey, 
money derived to be used for tho : Miss Iris Petrie, Mrs. MacDougal 
direct relief ot the town. I and yisa Heles MacDougal of

------------------------ - j Whitney Pier. t
NORTH SYDNEY, March 15— I ----------------——

Mrs. Jock Keith, Queen street, en-1 CONDUCTS INSPECTION 
tertained the members of one of j NORTH SYDNEY. March 15— 
the Ladies’ Contract Nr Id g Club. Sergt. Blakeney ot the R. C. M. P-, 
on Monday evening when tho 1 was a business visitor In town to- 
prize winners were Mrs. J. w. j day Inspecting several ot the local
Primrose, first; M*. Stanley ‘ preventive officers and-with a Iocl',
Purves. second; and Mrs. D. W. ! medical man gave them a physical

HOLDS BANQUET
NORTH SYDNEY, March 15—A 

very successful banquet was held 
last night by the North - Sydney- 
Hockey League In the New Bel
mont Hotel. The banquet marked 
the end of a good season in hoc
key on the northern side, the affair 
was largely attended by prominent 
citlzehs of the town and the play
ers in the league. After a hearty 
meal was served by the manage
ment of the hotel Edward Perry,
President of the League, and act- j the previous two weeks end. fcol.

Lindbergh arrived late that day.
In the evening the baby develop

ed a cold, which gjew worse in the 
next two days. Wheatley, the But
ler, was sent to a drug store for 
medicine and chatted with the 
clerk, who said he had similar

(Copyright 193||y The Associated Press.)
1 -NEW YORK, MkrrW^P—When, t<vo wotics agto tonight, 
the nurse Betty Gow cried out to Col. Charles A. Lindbergh 
“the baby is gone,” his first act was to seize his rifle and 
rush into the Sourland thickets in search of the kidnappers.

A detailed account of the hectic hours when Charles 
Augustus Lindbergh, Jr., was snatched from his crib by ab
ductors, as yet unkonwn, was made known today,

Mrs. Lindbergh, the former Anne Morrow, was one of 
the three persons most closely involved in the events of 
that night. The others were her husband and the baby’s 
nurse.

Mrs. Lindbergh's story, as learned from a trustworthy 
source, was as follows:

On Saturday afternoon, Febru
ary 27, she and the baby arriver! 
for a week end at Hopewell after 
three weeks absence. Although the 
Lindberghs had fnade frequent 
week end trips to Hopewell, they 
had stayed at the Morrow home on

ing chairman, gave a brief speech 
after which the managers of the 
three teams of the league were 
called upon to speak. They were 
M. M-oEachern, Pioneers, winners 
of the league, G. Long, Maroons 
and R. Steele, Buccaneers. Other
speakers called upon were Father j Illness at home. Later he went to
MoEachern, C. P. Hickey, ex-presi
dent of the North" Sydney Board of 
Trade, Fred Moore, j. G. Hackett. 
D. V. Mancini, W. N. Rice, P. F. 
Bill, H. MacLean, W Wilkie and 
Dave McLeod, V. P. of the Buc
caneer A. C1. Plans for a new rink 
were spoken of, the necessary 
money needed4o build and the gov
ernment specifications for a public 
building were explained to the 
gathering and other interesting top 
les were deeply conferred upon.

After the banquet the large 
number attending adjourned to the 
lounge of the hotel where the sil
ver trophy, donated by F. A. Bill 
a»d Sons, was presented by Mr. 
Perry to Mr. McEachern, manager 
of the Pioneers. After this songs 
were sung to the accompainment 
of Terry Ryan on the piano and 
the successful function ended by 
all singing God Save the King.

the store to buy a theremometef, 
telling whoever waited on him It 
was to take a child's temperature.

On Tuesday morning, when the 
oold still lingered. Mrs. Lindbergh 
summoned Betty Gow from Engle
wood and she arrived about 1.30 p. 
m. with Betty attending to the 
child. The mother went for a walk 
ln the afternoon, and returned 
about 5 p. m.
Betty sewed an extra flannel shirt 

for the child and he was put to 
bed about 7.30 p. in. when he was 
snugly tucked away, Mrs. Lind
bergh left his room before Betty. 
The window had not yet been op
ened and the lights were still on

About a half hour later, wh’lft 
Mrs. Lindbergh was sitting at the 
desk in the living room down
stair s, Betty stopped on her way to 

! the kitchen to say that the child 
had gone to sleep,

Writing and listening for the 
sound of Col. Lindbergh’s car, Mrs. 
Lindbergh once thought she heard 
car wheels turn on the gravel 
driveway outside. She listened and 
concluded she was mistaken. For 
it "was not until twenty minutes or 
so later that she heard his *ar 
approach.

They had dinner, sat by the liv
ing room fire for a short time. 
Thèn Mrs. Lindbergh went to her 
room and the Cbl. settled down 
to read. Getting ready for bed, 
Mrs. Lindbergh found she had loft 
her tooth pow'der in the baby s 
bathrobe, she went qnd got it with 
out switching on the light.

About 10:30 Betty ran into lnr 
Mistress' room and asked if- Go1. 
Lindbergh had taken the baby. 
Finding that Mrs. Lindbergh didn’t 
know she ran but and sought t te 
Colonel. The mother, following, 
met her husband v*oming upstairs.

‘Did you take the baby?” she 
asked.

The Colonel, his face grim, made 
no answer. Miss G-ow had already 
told him the awful news. Running 
to a closet, he seized his rifle and 
disappeared Jn the darkness out
side the houàe.

Dressing frantically, his wife 
started a search of the house. 
There was no sign, of the baby. 
Onoe sh^r fancied, slt'e heard a >ry 
near a ■woodpile, but found it mast 
have been only the wind.

OTTAWA, March, 15—Evidence that 
the McColl Frontenac Oil Company 
made 1.72 cènts profit a gallon on gaso 
Knc sold in Canada, was given, today 
to the committee of the House of 
Commons investigating the price of 
gasoline in Canada. L. A. Brooks, com 
ptroller of thé McColl Frontenac Com 
pany gave evidence. Qfflclals of that 
company are to be recalled next week, 
to supplement Uie evidence given this 
morning.

The gross sales of his company last 
year was 57,873,482 gallons, said Mr. 
Brooks The selling price was $9,441,- 
051. The net profit was, $997,695 
which was ,1.72 cents per gallon.

Questioning as to wether any com
panies would sell at a iowoi* rate than 
the Imperial Oil Company, R. B. Han
son, chairman of the commite remark 
ed “when they raise the price you 
raise yours don’t you?” Mr. Brocks re 
plied that they merely followed the 
price set by the biggest company.

Dr. Thomas Donnelly, Liberal, 
Willow Bunch) who had sponsored 
the investigation by a resolution phssed 
by the House of Commons, f.eltf that 
the committee’s investigation was not 
proceeding in a jgeper way. The wit
ness, he( declar* wgs unable to give 
the basic cost prices ^^and ' until those 
Mere found the other figures were use 
less. The opinion was supported by 
other members of the commîtes. Mr. 
Brooks, however, was asked to proceed 
with his report.

J. L. Ralston, (Liberal, Shelburne- 
Yarmouth) queried how independent 
çefhpanies could exist which sold at 
least three cents a gallon less than 
the McColl Frontenac Co. “You claim 
to have made only 1.72 cents profit 
per gallon,” added Mr. Ralston, 
cannot understand it,” replied Mr. 
Brooks.

When Mr. Hanson asked how much 
“water had been pumped into the Me 
Coll Frontenac Company" at the time 
the two companies were united, Aime 
Geoffrion, counsel for the company, ob 
Jected to the remark and said the com
pany would submit figures and the 
committee could draw what inferences 
it liked.

IV was then decided to adjourn the 
meeting until some day . next week 
when Mr. Irwin would be able to give 
evidence. The chairman declared 
that considerable ' Information had 
been requested of the company which 
it had "not been able to produce and 
thought it wise to adjourn. At the 
next meeting at which the McColl 
Frontenac Company was present there 
would be available more complete in
formation, said Mr. Brcoks.

MONTREAL, Que., March 15— 
The government of the province ol 
Quebec has not dhanged its atti
tude toward the 9t. Lawrence 
waterway® project, Premier L. A. 
Taschereau stated here today on 
Ms return from Ottawa where he 
conferred with Premier R. B. Ben
nett on the subject.

“The attitude of Quebec is the 
same today as It was yesterday.” 
Mr. Taschereau said. “Even the 
Conservative opposition in the leg
islature made it clear that it did 
not want a treaty to be concluded 
with the United States, without 
the treatyv being auhmltted prew- 
louely to the provincial legislators. 
This much was said ln the mo
tion presented by Jean Paul Sauve, 
member for Two Mountains, to cen 
sure me for not having produced in 
the House a confidential letter sent 
me by Premier Bennett on the 
same question. This motion was 
modified by the House to eradicate 
the censure, ibut the part asking 
for the submission of the treaty to 
Quebec before its final adoption 
was left in. As modified, the mo
tion received the suport of the ma
jority of the House.

As in the past, we will stand by 
our rights, ln this question as ln 
others."

Premier Taschereau said he was 
willing to accept another invitation 
from Ottawa to discuss the prob
lem, before a treaty with the Unit
ed States was concluded.

We have exchanged our points 
of view," Premier Taschereau said. 

And for the time being, there is 
nothing more to do or say. Premier 
Bennett explained at length what 
had been done by his government 
n its negotiations with Washing

ton on the question.
In return, we gave our own 

opinions on the matter. The result 
of our conference will have to be 
discussed by the Cabinet, before 1 
can say more."

Asked whether the Beauhamois 
question had been discussed, Mr. 
Taschereau said: "Only as regards 
the canal ot the same name, now 
being built and which, if the St 
Lawrence Waterways scheme was 
realized, would be a part of the 
new canalization plan."

r druggist gives your money beck. D.D.D.
« ,kin MmIIH (Use only D.D.D. Bos?)

BUCKLEY DRUG STORE

ENGLISH PRESS 
LAUDS WORK OF 
DEAD INVENTOR
Eastman's Life Work Univer

sally Praised In Great 
Britain

LONDON, March 1&—News ot the 
suicide of George Eaatman was pub 
llshed by morning papers today inj 
great prominence, and his life 
work and benefactions were prais
ed universally.

The papers recalled gratefully 
his gifts to Great Britain, espec
ially £200,000 given to establish 
a model dental clinic in London, 
and £40,000 to endow a visiting 
professorship at Oxford University, 

News of the tragedy was re
ceived here too late yesterday for 
publication in the afternoon pa
pers. * •' /

Lord Riddell, millionaire news
paper owner, was greatly shocked. 
“It is amazinz,” he said, “and hard
ly seems true. Eastman was among 
the kindest and best tof man and 
the Countess and I counted him 
among our dearest personal friends 

"I received a letter from him only 
last week. In this letter he spoke 
of his ill health. I Imagine this 
must have been playing on his 
mind, for he had been such an ac
tive man. He was a great philan
thropist . He gave mag’nlflcentiy 
and in the most chaining and 
trustful manner it is possible to 
imagine.”

VOTING PLEASES 
SOVIET PRESS
German People Advised To 

Rally To Communist Cause

SEALING SHIP 
CAUGHT IN IGE

MOSCOW, March 15—Soviet news 
papers hailed the Communist 
gains shown in the German Presi- 
dental election Sunday. In editor
ials commenting on the elections j 
today, and called on the German 
proletariat to rally to the Com
munist cause as the only meSns o£ | 
saving the country.

The result of tho election was

Ranger In No Immediate 
Danger, Captain Reports

ST. JOHN’S, find.. March 15— 
Separated from five other vessels of 
the sealing fleet, the steamer Ranger 
is jammed In heavy Ice ten miles 
south of Funks Island, according to 
wireless messages reaching here this 
mornir .

The x.anger lost her propeller last 
night. Captain Badcock asked for as
sistance but stated his ship was in no 
immediate danger. He has a crew ot 
150 men.

All teh other vessels of the fleet are 
50 miles northwest of Funks Island,

The steamer Kyle is being outfitted 
to assist the Ranger but she is not 
cxpected-tb leave St. John's before to
morrow.

iuo i«aua ui iuo virvuuu wars
according to expectations here and | I Try Lydia E. Pinkhem s Vegetable Compound 1 
although the official circles \-i<vwed-f »■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ —1 ■————eg ’

GRAIN EXPORTS 
SHOW DECLINE

although the official circles viewed-* 
both President Von Ilindenburg 
and Adolf Hitler as representatives 
of capitalist Philosophies, they con
sidered* Von Hindenburg tho “lesser 
of two evils.”

There was an added gratification 
ln Hindenburg, however because ot 
tho feeling that his election would 
mean the dontiniration of the pres
ent cordial Russo-German rela
tions. While it Hliter had been 
elected Moscow would have ex
pected a set back in Germany.

Had Splitting Headache
Agonizing piin . . . spoils her "dates’* 
and robs her of youth and beauty. By 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound Tablets, cramps are relieved.

/

WASHINGTON, D. C., March 15 
—Grain exports last week from 
the United States amounted to 
821,000 bushels against *1.011,000 

bushels the previous week and 
424,000 bushels during the corres
ponding week of last year., 

Canadian grains exported last 
week from United States porta 
amounted to 628,ObO. bushels 
against 1,014,000 bushels the prev
ious. week while exports of North 
American wheat,flour were 149,000 
barrels against'130,000 barrels.

Sorry To See light Comiig 
She Could Mot Sleep *

Mrs. K. McElroy, Kirïfièld, Ont., writes:—"I 
was very nervous and run down, was short of 
breath, and had smothering feelings, and Wps sorry 
to see night! coming as I could not die down or go 
to sleep.

I was advised to use Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. I took seven boxes and am now completely 
relieved ; can sleep fine all night, and have gained 
in weight." _ v/
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Mac Misses No Call BY WEST OVER
MAC. DID 
ÇARLTO. 
fcAVLME 
UP*

Archibald, consolation prize. ! examination, preparatory to their 
! being taken over by'the R. C. M. P-

MONUMENTS
a

Marble and Granite 
BOOKLIST 

UPON BEQUEST 
Jehn D. Steele & Sons

NORTH SYDNEY
11

WELL VAT RO N1 ZED
NORTH SYDNEY, March 15— 

Large drowds have been attending 
the Cape Breton Curling Club's 
r;nk since they have opened It tor 
skating. Tho music this season is 
being supplied by the Sydney Mines 
Town Band instead of the regular 
North Sydney band which played 

I all season tor manager Nader ot 
| the North Sydney Open Air Itink. I 

>' j »•

AMP VMV PC3AÏT
___6TCP VUCT2Q
ABOUT TUAT6UYTILUE? 
- D01M6 VCO A FAXOP 

WHgM \ TELL 
You HE'S /mot vjocnm 
- cr *

fM TlBED OÇ U6TEMIM6 TO VoUR 
K/OOCKtMfr; IF THAV6 ALL VOU
------------------ CAM DO 1 ppxrr VU AMT

VCO TO 6 PEAK TO 
ME A<£AIM*- AMD 
DWT DO ME A MV

FAVORS eithek gr\

o

HELLO..- MO, ULUE. IS MUX lAl, 
KITry- VOU 6AV CABLTOAl 
16 CALUN6 ME 12*" • SOI2I2V, \ 
>SME'6 MO-X HEEE &BVE

w

e im, King Fenlure* Syndicate, toe, tir.it brlUIn righto n

SAV KriTV OM-XUB 6vJlT(5MBOARD 
TOLD ME SHE HAD A VO/M& 
D16TAMCE CALL FOR MB FBOM 
MB. CABLT0A), VIHY DIDN'T VoU 
-TELL. ME?-YOU KAlEV, l WAS 
EXPECTIM6 A CALL FROM HIM,- 
VDU'BE SO — |”-| #
dumb vou \ «t a v/
AtifY DUMBEO^/ I
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' HEV. 1 
WAIT A 1 
MINUTE, 

WAIT . A 1 
MINUTE,


